




Pro pe rti e s of Hyd rogen一ImplantedSilicon with High Doses and Its Application 
to Fabricate SOI Wafers 
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Yutaka Tokuda， Makoto Takagi， Hiroyuki Iwata， Hisatugu Ohshima， Akira Ito 
Abstract Evolutions of hydrogen-implantation-induced defects in silicon with doses have been 
studied with various kinds of measurement tech円iquespertinent to the doses applied. In the low 
dose range (10'0 cm-2)， the DL T8 measurements indicate the change of the defect concentration 
by below-band-gap light illumination. In the middle range (1015 cm-2)， carrier concentration and 
hydrogen depth profile measurements reveal the growth of hydrogen-related shallow donors by 
annealing at around 300 -5000C町 Inthe high does range (10'7 cm-2). TEM observation shows the 
formation of four kinds of defects， that is， point-like defects，く100>platelets，く111>platelets and 
dislocation-like loops. It is found that the defect structures change into larger defect complexes 
probably containing hydrogen atoms with doses. These results are useful to fabricate the 801 
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